Dea.r flabrielj.o,
""
1-'ila.r had s&nt me your review of my HLI•Ll{}.l which impressed me
oonsiderably toy its digging d.eop into tho dialectic of the"Pa.rty" tliat
would be unsepiU'ated trom the dialectics of revolution, and I should
add, from the dialectics of thought. l have been preoccupied with
that question ever since my bret~.k trol'l 1'ootskyiSlll which showed that
it wasn't only Lenin'a elitist party but thos~ who had fou~1t Lenin's
concept way back when and were revolutionarie~ of the first order like
l\oaa r.uxemhurg lllld I.eon •rrotaky ended up with loyalty to the party.
Did you know that when I originally planned the beck on Luxemburg I
had thought that 1910 would be tho climax sin~ that is when I. could
prove that Lux,hurg "'. as !\head or I.onin in sensing the deep opportunisa
of K~tsky and ealing as if tho second International were already a
"stir11n« corpse" as she doscrit>;R that magnificent fool tor the Kaibiana
tryill(!; to 111sca~e the German military iim!lSion. '!'hat Ylas the first
genocide. I even got more excited when I road her personal letters
and Kautgky and babel' o correspondence to soe how lliWJt"''*!S•••iidlie>
disg~~sting was the sexism in tho International.
But in 1'act the
more I related the very deep division i:u:)luc . ., f between herself as
a revolution feeling for the oppressed and herself as a party women
telling Roland-Holst that she has no right to leavo the party. no
revolutionary has. the aore I concluded that without the ~·· dial.eoI
tic in Marx's philosophy of revolution and concept of a n~anilllll;,
the 110re yOUJI wUl tall in some trap of how the "only imperaU-ye" is
·I
aotio~~·~~~·!ih* !ftther. ~an. thought. And of all thi~~ .I 11~1'!:· · ·..
to see 'lOn&li' .t..erun z.ndeiKl despJ. u the party concept was oloaer. to Mar.~:.· .,
and the li8£elian 41alect1cn as Marx transformed 1 t.
·
·
CCIII1q to our age 1 t waan• t only the ltaat Gel"lllan workers. wtl~!-1~~ I
an lnou.bu from all our heads with the tearing down of Stal6n•s ....,.w.e;;,'
Ev&ry'l;hifts opened for me B1x weeks
the actual avent as I Jl• wn ' · I

broke throll«h on the llbaollrte

that East GaNan Revolt·· ·

appearecl to 1118 that 1 t would make
real for evlfl'Ybody. fileJte
was so to speak literally nothing in
whole wide world that ooll4
ossib~ atUl mat ln the old fol'lllS and surel;y not Blllong revolu-
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tionaries.. Well I 8111 sure I don't have to dotail you how IIIIU'W' aborted
revoluti01'18 we have lived through ainoe then. And all the ~.1
"AlternatiY&S" have been a retreat to llrJL-MarxiSlll, if not 8/tlllttlllation to the <Jeat. Vlhat I am trying to say ls that there absolutely ia
nEd: mubstitute for worldng out for our age what it was that ~.waa
·doing in his lari decade and lllhat we II!Ust do in relating Marx' a oon•
cept of tha tlemaner~t Revolution in 1843-44. in 1850. in the 9ritlqwt

o1' tb• Goi;Jla frogrp 1875, and for us to have the whole new 'llrrd

~orld.
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Presently what I am engaged in whGn r spealt of the dialeotioa o~
the party is to review what has been wrl tten whether by bCIIII'Beclia
aooial-democratbs.~hists and 1vhat has happer~ed since ·ay ~~
on the one hand, expeoially 1 ts las·t chapter, and on the other
the new book I run wa! tiM tor which takes up that here the W.OIIert• a
LiberationiRts, like Shrla rtowbtt1WMlo who thought that all that ill
needlldbx:t!G:x 1s to .,.,.. abandOcn""'the"male chauvinists" {and all ta
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organize
to her includes Marx) and/IDd:u: independently. That "organizing idea"
.would anwer all questions. And all quest1ons didn't include anything
of philosophy or ideas in the Hogelian-Marxian sense.
Some of the books I am trying to cover from the old period includes
one by ~Uchele who was the first to focus on bureaucracy oq;Ly in
order to have no a<>ther problem on the question o:r bureaucry in organazation, Molyneaux from the International Socialists in Great
ilri tain, For a very short perlod I thought that the El r~anifesto
group in Italy woiUd bring out something new, sometime I will have to
find out what the intellectuals do with all their eridition.
Rossana Rossanda, the leader of this group, I remember ~XKSB so
impressing Jean Paul !lartre that be claimed that if there was an
El Manifesto group in France he would have joined it, And I don't know
how many others i'el t it was something really new on class and par
Well read the involved, convoluted artiplo that is inoiuded in :l.~2
o~~uu~
Register 1970 and see whether you can find anything except one
more book on the need for the "vanguard party" with but one
difference from the CP, and that is "I" am the real vanguard.
\~hat is it you have been reading You are very good when you
come down to discussing my final chapter and see that I am de~inately
not only abandoning the "monocailieal approach,"And say "It is essential
to understand that it is basically an absence of creative dialectics
which prevent the Lett today to perceive the revolutionary forces
where they emerge, At the same time, there is lack of theory and
creative dialectics ~ t' t e in these mass movements as well."
I was sorry how4tver that you then brought it to the Indian sOtme only.
I would. rather carry on a discussion with you on what I 'h.ll the
iU~lectics ot the party which is a great deal more than not just
1
befng'moncausal, or what concerns only one country. What is at
stake is the whole question ot philosophy i.e not only that it
i$·the missing link in theory but that it ix has never even been
attempted since Marx himself did so in the Cri tigue of ]he Goth&.
P£2mm• MIU"X and only Marx, Marx and not Engels, and wnat is ...
of the essence there is that fl!r from lmiq the only difference pet••
Marx and Engels being on the man/woman relationship, and it suppossodly
couldn't have. been on the organization question, and certainly n.ot
on the Gotha Program w'llre Engels did most of the writing, accepting
. in full Marx• s Qritigue on the concrete union be1;wf1, Laaallttme
and Eisenachists. Not only that,he was so loyal/~H ftat question .
that he threatened the Social Democracy if they dared not published
the Ctitique as they were organizing the new party fifteen yeara
ai'ter that other union. So what am I saying? I am saying wiAkn
neither the question of workers• form ot organization. as important
as that is, nor loyalty to•conoludions" io the an~ to philosophy.
Oi' course organiution is needed. Gitling up the concept ot the
v~d party to lead does not mean you would not organize to
proJeot the dialectics ot revolution, much less new human relations.
What it does mean i~ the way you proje*t philosophy and organisation
as inseparable it you. really want new hwnan relations. And you
.kn~~ you can't speak for the next generation, you do have to leave
that question open. What the heok did the Social Dem,cracy do when
they finally published Marx'/ Outside of getting En«eles to remove
quite a bit that was "too sharplf' statal!• they publi~hed i t as ·
"contribution to the discussion" and of course there ware many other
"o.ontributions". They made God damn sUre that no one discussed Marx..
Arid I am sorry to say nobody did. Do you wish to collaborate on this? . ·
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Raya Dunayevskaya : Rosa
Luxemburg-Women's Liberation
and Marx's Philosophy of
Revolution*
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In her book on Rosa Luxemburg, womcn•s liberation and
Marx's theory of revolution, we have aaotber auempt by
Raya Dunayevskaya to work out Marxism aa 'aew Human..
ism". She bad doae this earlior in her books Marxism mrd
&rolutiolr (first published in 1958 and irnsed ·. in 1964, 1971
and 1982) and Philo:u>phy and &roi;niDII-from Hq:d to Sanre
aJ[rom .llarx to Jlao (published 1973, repnblisbcd with a
aew iuttoduaion iu 198.2).
_l,Yet.. this book. is different from her ~:ulicr ones in that it is

-:'" writtcu from a pronoa.oc.ed femtnist perspective. !~- !~ -~-'~
eat from most _ather reminist writings in that it tries to trace
0\
~ 1:_··""" ....:.•
•• .) ii:tdgbts into the women~s question in Marx•s and Luxemburg·s
C:.--; ..,~
F >--·-\,.\- ·ufeaadWriting5 which we~tso far uuooticcd _•_!aile ;U ihe
' . , I .,..}
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She
ompted to wnte thiS oook by ttie publu:auon·
of 17ze Ethnofogi.:a/ Notebooks of Karl Man:, transcription of
the last writings from his pen. which opened up a 'riew of the
women's question quite different from what Engels evolved
iu Origin of tho Family. She theoretically links this Yision up
with the concept of permanent revolution aud the whole
of transition to socialism from pre-capitalist society

~uestion

®()~1r)r-J f~(fjr_h_i•_b_M_a_r_x developed

.7 ( ·_: ~AJ"'

in tho first draft letter to Veta

*New Jcncy: Huonanitics Press •. SusS<x: Han-ester Press t98t.
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ZUulicb, alilijwiih•oae

or tile crucial questions raised by
L!ii;;;;;barl"'i"S\iiii and agaiii': What is thi: · relationship of
fci{&oih conscio'D.aess and "the
7 In
D.unayevskaya's:'J!'Orils : ."The total disregard of the feminist
dim.Uiion of Rosa Luxemburg by Marxists and non-Mari.:ists .
alike Calls for the iecord to be straighteDed on that dimen• ion
in Luxemburg. Moreover, thmois a need for today•s Women's
Liberation Movement to absorb~LUJtemburg's· revolutionary
dimension, not for history's sake ·bat for the demands of the
day, including that o'f autonomy". (p. IX) The women's
movement cannot work without developing a comprehensi\e
revolutionary theory.
.
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In the first part of
Duoayevskaya depicts
Luxemburg as Theoretician, aS-._ ctivist, as lnternationaJisr.
Luxemburg entered the German ar a in 1898 after undcr&round party work in Poland. Aft\r only one ·)ear, she
published R•form or Rerolruiort., (1899) which became the
classic aos~;Yer to revisionism and g~ve her a very strong
positioo in the German party. It is characteristic to Luxem•
burg's approach that she did cor
allow herself to he
pigeonholed acd confioed by tbe "w4mao question•• or by
aari·semitism for that matter or by aoy other single issue :

"it was the iotality of the revolutionary ~oal that characterised
the totality that was Rosa Luxemburg"! (p. 3)
Ia her personal life. she related dee~ly to her Polish ccm.
rade Leo Jogiches with whom she had \shared par1y work in
Polaod bur after entering the Gertaan saiuc she became much
more independent of him also in questions of organisation in
which she had relied on him earlier. Her
' final break with
him came in 1907, bot their poli•icaJ co-o~rion continued.
He - • murdered wilhio six Weeks of her \violent death oa
Jaoaary IS, 1918 through the baud of 80Vernment troopa.
Jogicbes paid for tbe auemptto unco•er tbe tiac •,backgroood
of Lucmburg's and Liebkuceht's ·murder, with\his'ownlife.
Dnoayenkaya's book is dillicolt to read and more difiicuJt
to reYicw since it is ...ry densely written aud presu!!l!!!!9 a~

I;cry detail~oWiedge
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Y:t, IVhlt o~m:s across even to tbe lay readeiis tbe dialectics
of Luxemburg being discriminated against ::1s a woman in the
pany. supp.Jrting Clara Zetkin in her gigantic task of organising working class women and asserting herself as one of the
leadi.1g theoreticians of the time.

Luxemburg sneaked back into Polaud during the 1905
revolution despite being' dissuaCed by friends pointing out to
her tbc dangers which :\be as a woman wouJd facc. The
experiences _there ~o~pirc.9 __hcr -~o -'~~ite_on_c:_of)l~L~9_§l im~

--------

tant pamphJc:ll_ ,\./ass S~r:l_k~,_ l_he Par_ty_fJI!d zhe Trade Unzons>
-----. - on
-whicb became pa1h breaking for- the whOle -diScussion
\

spontaneity. She wrocc it in exile in Finland after a pcricd
in a Polish jail~ The perspective e.'Cptcsscd in this pamphiet
was also forcefully brought out in her crucial conrribution to
he Congrcs·s of alJ the tenc!c:ocies of the Rus~i::tr. Marxist
movement held in April 1907 in London.. The Congress in

fact focus)'ed on the nature of re\'olutioo. It deepened the
great divide between ~tc:nshe\'Jk$ and Bolsheviks~ but up to
this day tl:c minutes of this Cllngrc:ss have nOt been translated
into Engii::.h. Luxemburg, wb.osc speech at the Congress is
translarco m the appccdix~ made :1 crucial impac;t in expressing the class c:Uractc:r of the Russaan revolution : ••The
Russian proletariat~ in its actions~ must show that between
1848 and 1907, 1u rbe more than half century of capilalist
development. and from the point of tbis de\·cio;:ment ra.km
as a whole~ we are not at the beginning but at the end of this
development. It must show that the Russian Revolution is
not just the fasr o;cr in a series of bourgeois rcvolntions of the
nineteen lb. c:ntnry, but rather tOe forerunner of a new series
of future prolerarian revoluticns in •hich the con!cicus proJe...

tariat aod its vanguard, tbe Social Democracy, are destined
for tb: llistoric role ofleadcr." (p. 9}.
Comments Donayenka)·a : ··So sharply did !.uumborg
express the class J:atUre of tl:e rC9olntiou, tl:at what emerged
7 the relatiooship oat ooly of the proletariat to the pea-

~uy,

but of the Russian Revolution to the intematioaal

n:YolutioD. One could see. as weil, the geim offutore revolution within the present revolution. What bad been clear

t
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II iS interesting -that Pltkh.U.ov iD hi,a;~lemics againstLuxemburg _caricatured· lier
clcinds···lost in
day dreams .. like Raphael's Madona'•, ai!Oiding lbe issne
raised by her of wbo were the l~ing forces in· the
revolution-the proletariat aDd the/ I peasantry or the
b~argcoisie, by ridicnling her as a womah: He was cnt to size
'.·
for Ibis by Lenin (p. 12).

as "rcdininli>n

In tbe same year 1907 Luxemburg tbC only female mem•
. I
ber of the Iatemalional Socialist Bureau, addressed the
International Socialist Women's Confere~cc in Stuttgart and
urccd the women to keep their center in /stuttgart. She also
emphasised the importance of having a v,oice of their own in
the journal Gleic/meit (Equality).

Ever since I 90S. Luxemburg focuSsed on mass organisa.
'
tiou and general strike under Marxist' leadership
as a means
of struggle expressing the unity of ecOo~mics and poJitics.
.

i

•

This finally led to ber·break with Kautsky-1910/ll-who
stood for the highly bureaucratised ~tile of functioning of the
German party. Luxemburg started ia1pplying her lessons on
lhe general strike drawn from the RuSsian Revolution to the
German situation in 1910.
I
· rt was a time of mass strike and Luxemburg supported
this wave not only by her wriiing but also by laking two
months off' from tbe Party School/ where she taught and going
on an agitalionaltour. Ahead of .inyone else, including Lenin,
I '
Luxemburg scmed the opporruni1&!p of the German SocjaJDemocracy ana finally broke Wi!h Kautsky.

Another important point of sharp controversy was Luxem.
burg's critique of the ''Morocco incident'•, !he·sailing of the
~/
G:rman gunboat 'Panther' into Morocco in July 1911. She

castigated the absence of consistent criticism of the incident
by the party by _publishing a •'private" letter from party sources together with her own strong anti-imp~ist critique.
Again, the controversy which arose was full ot-malc·chauvinist attacks against Luxemburg the tone of which she system.
atically ignored in the same way as she ignored anti-semitism in the party. Duoayevskaya quotes letters between
Victor Adler and August Be bel in which Luxemburg is railed
a."poisonous bilchn while BebeJ retorts: ••With all tbe
wretched female's squirts of poison I wouldn't have the party
without her'• (letter
of August 1910, quoted p. 27).
Duoaycvskaya comments: uviolent male chauvinism
permeated the whole party. including both August B=bel, rb~
author of Woman .:znd Socialism-who bad created a myth

ab'lut himself as a v:critablc feminist-and Karl Kauuky, the
main tbeorerician of the whole lnrei"natiooaJ. Tbw. after
Luxemburg·s break wnh Kautsky in 1911, when Zetkin also
supported Luxemburg's position. and as they faced an appro.
aching Party Congress in 1913 Kautsky warned Bebel: 'tbe
two females and their follower~ are planning an auack on all
central positi~ns. • None of this cbangtd the standing of that
tundamcntal text of U'oe soci;::list women"s movement Woman
and Socialism. which had gone through innumerable editions.••
(p 27) Luxemburg's cJnsistent pushing for a msss line in the
party and her uncompromisingly anti-imperialist Har.d brl"ugbr
her a certain amount of isolation which she UHd to write ber
most comprehensive theoretical work : Actumulalion of
Capital (A Contrzbution to an Explanation oflmperitolismJ ~yhich

sbc storted to develop in 1911 and published in 1913 She
'· ._
1
considered this work as a further development of what Marx . ,:. ~P
1: •·
bad left unfinished in Capital. Vol. II. and therefore. entitled ~.~' _
the work: Volume II of Accumulation of_ C~- Whar rh;~··y:J' .
Epigones /lave Afade of It. An Anti-Critique. What Luxem- . ,;_,_.~
burg propose! in this book is a critique of Marx's theory of .:.:-..:~ ~ ~ .1
.
~~ .....
expanded reproduction in Vol. 2 of Capitol. Marx's argu: , ~r-- :
moot was largely direcred agai!ls_t__ A<!af!I_Smitb wbo· bad·)_'~-----:
neg~<!_ tne component of constant <:aPilal in"lliC social ,_,,_7
production--amfWas ·dealing only wilh variable capilal and
surplus value, assuming that the constant portion of capital J\....J;.V
.--~----.
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'finally" dissolved .it~cif lnto w~gcs. B~ also\ argued ·againSI
tile uoderconsumpiionist understand ng that donfl,_/lfled capital
accumulation was impossible bccau c of tbe impoosibility of
•realizing ' surplus value, i.e. of selli g.
.
.
·;

between capitalist and non-capitalist surroandings". (both
quotations on p. 38 ). Marx bad empbaoiscd bow decisive it
was to determine the usc-value of commodities in order to
understand the economic order because iron is oot consumed
by people. but l>y steel while sugar is not consumed by
machines bllt by people. Luxemburg leaves this determination

158

Marx divides social productio

into/ two depanments :

production of means Of productio and /production of means

of tbc use-value out of consideration..

of consumption, Surplus value i embodied in both. The
uodcrconsumptiooist theory doc~inot/bold water because in
capitalist society means of produci.ion forms the larger
dcpanmcnt. Summarised in Ddnay~vskaya's words : '•Mar:

she elint.inates the fundamental Marxian distinction of mcaaa

Ounayevskaya criticises Luxemburg by pointing out that
of production and means of consumption as being indicative
of a class relationship and thus drifts from the production

establishes that the· total social· pro~Lct cannot be ·~ilhcr• the
means of production 'or' the ~eaxis of consumption ; there
.

'

process to circulation, exchailgc and consumption.

I

is a preponderance of means of production over means of
' as mp/mc ). Not only
consumption ( symbolically · cxprc~scd
is this so but must be· so, .. It is n'Ot •people' who re:alisc the
greater part of surplus valub / it is realised through the.,<
.
'

Tbls criticism of Dunayevskaya is somewhat questiontble.

Luxemburg's theory does not only pertain to the sphere of
consumption, it is valid also for the sphere of production :

Firstly, non-capitalist strata arc essential in the proceu of

constant e.<tpansion of conslant capitaL The promise of
simple reproduction-a socic~Y composed solely of workers

original accumulation or capital through violence and plunder.
Secondly, non·capitaJist strata are also essential through their

and capitalists-remains tbtl premise of expanded repro·
/ '
ducrion." (p. 36)

in maldng capitalist exploitation possible. This is true for

Luxemburg's main line of argument went against Marx"s
3Ssumption of a closed capitalist society meaning 1) a society

composed solely of workers and capitalists and 2) 'the rule
of capitalism in the entire world'. She held against this that
expanded reproduction had never taken place in a tloscd

society, but rather through distribution to, and expropriation
of, •non-capitalist

)
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stra~a

and non-capitalist societies.'

Luxemburg maintains that these ..non-oapitalist surroundings" are essential for the realisation of capital. E. g., she
states : "The moat important thing is that value can be
realized neither by worken nor by capitalists bur only by social
strata who themselves do not produce capitali.stiadly". She
neglects the class character· expressed in Marx's depanment
of means of production and dcpanment.of means of consumption. She says: '·Accumulation is. riot only an inner relation
between two branches of production. It is jirsr of all a relation

involvement in subsistence production which goca a long way
subsistence producers in the First World and also for women in
the First World as well as io the Third World. Andre -Gunder
Frank
has
therefore ·used Luexmburg's -argumc;,t
·10· - · illuminate the
relationship
between
centre
and periphery and C.l_audia "'""· _Werlhop has used
Luxemburg's argument to bigWght the role of woman 38
subsistence producers. Tbe.argul.llent goes that capitalism
· r~produces these strata which\ are essential for what has been
called "ongoing original accumulation". I myself think it is
more accurate to talk of "continuous fonoal subsnmption" of
non-capitalist labour under capital ( i. c .• the ••real"' snbsump.
lion need not take pla_cc at all ).
·
Ouoaycvskaya is right when she points out that capitalism
was developing much. more capitalistically ( i. e. through
expansion of macbinofa~turc l and bttwun capitalist counlriet
( c. g. U. S. and Britain ) than through "third groups" or
botween capitalist and ,non-capitalist countries, But she doet

·;.Z:~:r~~~~--~~~~'~?~/~-~: ;.~::,_·~-~- --~~:; !. -~~~~-·-·-~------·-.-· _ _:.··--~~~::.:.:.:. ·:-~--- - . - - - - _:_ ___ • ._:.._ ________ ------
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lo V VKrylov•s article "Characteristic Features of SocioEconomic Processes in Developing Societies, Voprosy jilosoji, .
No.· 9,jJU6, p. lOS while pointing 0111 that ''bourgeois
development in the world's periphery (is) accompanied not
by cnrtailmeut but by expansion of· traditional sccton, that

There is also au incisive difference. between J:uxemburg
and Marx in characterising the general contradiction of
capitalism, Luxemburg so:es it in the contradiction between
production and consumption and between producti.on and
the market, while Marx soes the innermost source of crisis in

capitali1~

the process of production itself. He characterises. as the

general contradiction of capitalism "(!) the degradation of
the worker to an appendage of a machine, (2) the constant
growth of the unemployed army, (3) capitalism's own downfall because of its. inability to give greater c~ployment to
labour. Since labour power is the supreme commodity of

capitalist production, the only source of its value and surplus
value, capitalism's inabiliiy to reproducs it dooms capitalhm
_itSelf." (p. 45) (Wbild Marx sees three major faces of capitalist production which
lend
to its collapse, namely
: I) dec·
•
I
.
line in the rate of profit, 2) deepening crisis and 3) growing unemployed arm.), Luxemburg holds that ac:umulation
is impossible without an extra c:apitalist force. However, she
did oat sec this ext:ia-capitalist force as a revolutionasy mass

\.)

but postulated, in cbntradiction with her own theory that the
P.roletariat alone w~uld overthrow capitalism. While I agree

with Dunnycvska:YaJ that Lue~mburg's emphasis on an out·
side force is carrie&'. to an untenable extreme, the question all
the same remains': . What is the relationship between tbe

proletariat as a revo.lutionary subject on the one hand and
on the other band, the marginaliscd masses in the countries

J
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not expl~re the validity
thesis for the explaaation of the crippled,
'~ism prevailing in the
couatries of tlill pei'iphefl; and so for the continued existence of women as-a reServe
l" capital.

arm·
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are becoming 'sedimenc reservoirs' of

capitalism, ·for late

can no longer function without recreating, support•
ins aud conserving traditional uruct•res that grow into
gigantic hotbeds of backwardness and destitution." lt seems
that Luxemburg's thesis is up to a point '!indinted by recent
developments.
One of the reasons why Luxemburg could not see the
colonial masses as

revolutionary subjects was. her exucmc

self-determination

to

be

''bourgeois''. This stand was

sharpened by her profound despair at the betrayal of· the
German Social Democratic Party at the outbreak of World
War I. In her pamphlet Tire Crisis of tire Social Democracy
published under the pseudonym Junius, she argues : ''So
long as capilalist states exist, i. c., so long as imperialistic

world policies determine and regulate the iuner and the outer
life of a nation, there can be no

•national self-determination'

either in war or in peace." (quoted p. 55).
While Luxemburg found herself in sharp contradiction
with Lenin o.n the nationality question. her posi1ion oa spontaneity of the masses was in some ways closer to Lenin's
position on party and mass organisation than it is often held

to be. Luxemburg did acknowledge the need for centralism
and conspiratorial work under an autocralic regime. What

ohe decidedly rejected was the need for •·factory discipline•
which

Lenin extolled

as an

educational rcm_edy for the

of the periphery, iwo~en and other. subsistence producers in
the counteies of Jieriphery and centre on the other. As far as

proltlarinl as well as for the intelligentsia. However,
Duuayevskaya points out that Luxemburg's pamphlet on the

the marginal mf.ss is\ concerned. the problem is today even

· 1905 revolution, The Mass Strike. the Party, and the Trade
. Unioru was directed- not against Lenin but against the German

discns.ed in Voprosy filosoji. (Problems of Philosophy)
. _,.....____
.
V. \~~in his book Populationlts Past, Present-and
Future ( Progre:~s Publishers· Moscow 1984, p. 46,) refers·to
'---~

·----

-----~·-

___

-:__-

________::_ _______ :__;___._____ --··
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stand on the nationality question. She deemed national

Social Democracy. Nevertheless. she did not agree with the
vanguard theory. Her effort to spell out an entirely new
concept of democracy has remained an unfinished task.

,. '

"l \ '
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Li,~ycvslcaya

Jl,r

~>\

·
emphasises against· both, Lenin and
Luxcmburg,·tbe need. to rootspontaoeity in a consimnt philosopby·ofbuman liberation. ·She says: "Clearly, there waa
too much organisational· Lasailcanism in Luxemburg as· there
Wa& in Lenin) Neither her critique of Louin's position, nor·
. tbo development of her concept of spontaneity in Mass Slrike,
in 1906, bad. prepared her for the break with ·Karl Kaut•ky
ia 1910-11. What was mining in both at that time waa a
<"""'philosophy or revolution that was as one whb their concept

'--ilr organisation.''

(p. 61). Bven wbcu sbe broke . with
Kautsky she did not leave tbe party. Sbe joined tbe. USPD
of tbe ccotrisu wben they broke with the SPD io 1917 since
that was a "mas• movement''.

Even when Spartakus, the

former Gruppc Internatiooale,

became a fully organioed

tendency, she broke· whh the USPD only at the actual Out•

break of the German Revolution.

by turning to Marx's origins in Hegel, Lenin criticised Luxemburg for ber mechanistic auti-nationalbm and called it "half

way dialectic". Yet, lhe task of relating dialectics to the
organisational qnestjon bas remained unfinished as Dunayev-

,

n

sentenced in February 1914 and arrested in

February 1915 when she was about to lcnve with Zctkio for a
planning meeting to organise the first international anti·war
conference. The magazine of the women's wing, Gleicluit,.
had become the major publication of the radical Lcftaod the
most important anti-war journal. In Augnst1915, Zctkin, too
was arrested. It was from prison that Luxemburg wrote her
great anti-war pamphlet under the pen-name ]Wlius. This was

national anti-imperialist wars. she drove home· the point that

broke out and the Second International collspsed. Lenin
reacted by isrtuing the slogan : "Turn the imperialist war into
civil war''; and by R-eXamioiog his old philosophic ground

,,>\
~J\

was again

What she did not anticipate

~

• ..;

The Second Interational collapsed with the vote of the
German Social Democrats in .the Reichstag. (parliament) to
support war credits to the Kaiser on 4th Augnstl!l14. A
statement of opposition was signed by Karl Liebknecht, Fraoz
Mehring, Rosa Luxemburg and Clara Zctkin. Rosa Luxemburg was legally prosecuted for ber anti-war efforts since 1913,

She emphasised that real life creates organisation as an

espite sensing Kautsky's opportunism, was counter.revolaion from within- Luxemburg was sbauercd when the war

f..-.-....

question. Lenin, despite, his conllict with the party in 1917,
never rewrote Whar Is To Be Done. 'j-

not only an ardent anti-war pamphlet but it opened up a new
path to revolution."\._Though Luxemburg lost sight here of the

· ,. )v~ outgrowth of ongoing struggle.
f}J.
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skaya points out :(ironically enough. although Rosa Luxemburg and Lenin were opposites in anitnde to philosophy, they
were alike in failing to relate organisation to philosophy.
Whereas Luxemburg paid very little attention to philosophy
in general, Lenin's profoud attention to philosophy,' io·1914
became an attitude that would, wbeo it. affected politics and
theory,last until his dying day. But it waa never worked QUI
by him in relationship to the party':1 Even though it were
the women wbo bad initiated the toppling of the tsarist regime
by insisting on celebrating International Women's Day by a
.man strike, this did not lead Ia a rethinking of the women's

,,-·

'

tbe age of revoluuon bad arrived".;>
'(ouring the whole process of the revolution, Lu:"temburg
bcld on to her concept of democracy. She wrote in her
pamphlet on the Russian Revolution: ''Yes, dictatorship!
But this dictatorship consists in the manntr of applying dtmocracy, not in its elimination'' ~ quoted p. 72 )·:1

·- ..
At the cod of October 1918, the mutiny in tbe naval base
of Kiol in the North of Germany on :lie coast of the ·Baltic
Sea precipitated the collapse of the imperial regime•. The
Kaiser fled aftet repeated strike waves merged into a general
strike. Rosa Luxemburg was freed by the revolutionary
masses from the prison in Breslau. On lith November, Rore
, Fahn• ( Rod Flag), the publication of the Spartalcas, issued a
special supplement with a 14 point programme demaodiog
immediate peace and all power to the councils of worlccrs and
soldiers •.

\_/

,....
~·

/
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Rote FtJ!JM untirl~gly criticiaed the pe'ity bourgeois illusion
ofthesocial dem~i:rats expiessed iu their: call. for a. natioual
auembly. Auioug tbe.il.m..Dds 'of the Spart3kua spelled out
io a later·pampblet was the el_imiaatiou of parliament aud
electiOn of workers councils, abolition of class cllocriminatiou
aud·coaiplolli equality
sexes, exprciprlatiou or property,
takeowl-orpubllc transport and lllaXimum 6-bc:iur workday.
Luxemburg was all the time involved. in orgauilatioaa~
activity, strikes, demonstratious, writiug aud publishing.
There were o~ly two and a half mouths left before ·she, was
murdered. The only alternatives she saw were either barbariam
or socialism. In December 1918 the Foundiug Conference
of tho Communist Party of Germany was held which stressed
especially ·the 1872 edition of the Communist Manifesto, "in
which Marx had called attention to the fact that what the
\Paris Commuue showed was that the •workiug class canuot
~imply lay hold of the ready-made state machinery and wield
it for its own purposes but must smash it!" (quoted p. 74).

or

//

tP

v-·~ 1
'
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whoso very name expressed her programme; She also draws
. out the line to the struggles of African women. the lgbo
women who waged the •·Women's

War11 in Nigeria apinst

the British aud · their own collaborationist chiefs. Yei, tbese
indeed were Luxemburg's sioters. Despite her syatematic
deafness to male chauvinism, she 1pontaneoualy ~resaed

herself in very feminist terms ·in ber personal correspondOI!Ce.
In a letter .to Mathilde Worm, commenting on the compromise
with the war-effort, written from prison in 1916, she sees herself as the Amazon queen Penthesilen of the Greek myth who,
in the drama version of Hienricb von Kleist, kills Achilles.

Not only that. her whcle vision of life is captured in tllose few
lines : "I'm telling you that as soon as I c:m stick my nose
out again I will bunt and harry your society of frogs with
trumpet blasts, wbip crackings. and ·blood honnds-lil::e
Pentbesilea I wanted to say; but by God, yOu people are uo

Achilles. Have you bad enough of a New Year's greeting
now ? Then see to ir tbat you stay human·- Being human

means joyfully throwing your whole life ·on the seal.. of
The Spartakists wirh their workers• and soldiers' councils
surrounded the Reich's chancellory and held rho government

captive until 5th January, but the counter revolution, armed
to the teeth, finaily prevailed. [Luxembourg's testameut, on
tho day before bor murder, rings out through history: 'Order
rcigas iu Berlin !• You stupid laclc<ys! Your •order' is built
on sand.. Tomorrow the revolution will rear its head once
again, and to your horror, will proclaim, with trumpets
blaziug: I w.u, I am, I will be !'' (quoted p. 7$1~. -:j

ty)

Iu the second pan of the book Dunaycvstaya develops the
perspective of ''The Women's Liberation Movement as
Revolutionary Force and Reason" and tries to see · Luxemburg's life in the light of this perspective.· She dra,;,sthe lines
outfrom the Women's .Rights Convention at Seneca Falls,
N.Y. in 1848, via the contribution of revolutionary l!uropean
women like Flora Tristan to the November Revolution of
1917. She sharply worts out the Black dlmeiiSion out of
which the women's movement .in the u. s.. first . emerged, the
contribution of tbe freed slave .women iiko Sojourner Truth

destiny' when need be. but all the way rejoicing in every sunny
day and every beautiful cloud. Acb. I know of no formula

to write you of being buman ... " (quoted p.

8~

).

l Though Luxemburg did nor take up tbc women•s question ·
in her theoretical work. she collaborared in the autonomous
socialist women!.s movement which ~etkin beaded and frequently
wrote for Glti<htir ( Equality ). the journal of tbe movement.
Dunayevsk:ya also convincingly . sbows how in Luxembarg•s
~

personal life, the break with Iogiches in 1907 led her towards
great theoretical aod organisational independence and depth
of insight] One of th~ highlights of the women's
movement · was the first celebration of International
Women's Day in March 1911 which Zetbin had proposed to
tbe Second International. The same year, the first lntemation·

al Women's Suffrage Conference took place and tens· of
thousands of women demonstrated throughout Germany.

Luxemburg wrote to Luise Kautsky : "Are you coming to
tile women's conference? Just imagine, I have become n
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· fcminbt I 1 recelvOd a crcdcotlal for thinonfereoce and must
therefore go to lena" (qnoted p. 9SJ. · She ·saw the. stiusgle
for women's ~uffrage as ao intiogral part of the rcvolutiiio&ry
struggle of tbe proletariat. Women's ~ctivities io tbe Social
Democratic Parry waa drastically curtailed when the war
. broke out-and Glei<Mit becaJI!e lbe mouthpiece of antl·•ar
resi .. auce. Even aftet Luxemburg's and Zetkto'a arrest in
l!HS the opposition went on throughout until lbe November
. 1918-January 1919 Revolution which opened ·the gates of
prison for Luxemburs.
The defeat of the revolution set an cod to the women's
movement as wen. .Ia the Soviet Union, the women's . move·
mont, which had among other things triggered off the February
revolution, was suffocated by Stalinism.
·
}ouoayevskaya shows clearly how the new women's move•
"" in the mid-60s emerged from JVithin the left, how the
mont
women witbin the Left started rebelling asainst male· chauvinism among Lc(tist men_;) ''Where,· 'therefore, racism and
sexism·bad both been laid totally al the feet of tbc c.."<ploitative

..

class regime. this time accusations or sexi•m were pointed 'at
the Black males-indeed, at its most left wing, the Student
Non-Violent Co-ordinating Comminee (SNCC), during its
organising or southern Blacks." (p. 99). Further radical femi·
nisr voices came out of . the SDS (Students for a Democralic
Society). Without Dunayevsk.aya's going into it, we can
recall that the women's movement io Europe likewise emerged
from the lefr·srudems'.rcvolt in tbc sixties, where the women';,
movement erred was when it moved away from the vanguard
organizations and from tbc Black Moyemcnt and clasa
analysis. Dunaycvskaya'S:. main critique of the
Women's
Movement is the narrowing down. of revolutionary perspectiv<.
ln her own wor!is: '•To this writer, despite all the new depth
and scope aud global dimension of the new Women's Libera..
lion Movement today, the most serious errors of not only
bourgeois but of socialist feminists arc that 1hc:y, at one an(t
the same time, haYc disregarded. Rosa Luxemburg aa u
revolutiona!y and as a feminist, 11t1d above all, have belpe<l

. -..]
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those men who have tried to rednce Marx to a single discipline, be lbat as economist, philosopher, aolbropologisr, or
'political strategist•. The tru1h is, however, tht Ma•x, at all
~imes-io theory a1 in practice, and in practice as in theof)was a revolutionary'' (p. 104).
:ounayevskaya uses the third part or her hock in ordn- to
wadi: out the dialectical principle io Mall! iu.d the unity of
thought on the women's question from lbe 1844 manuscripts
up to hb last writings' "Ethnological Nor..Books". She hereby
tries to integrate subjectivity ia objectivity, freedom in
necessity and the revolutionary perspective of women's
movement and other mass movements i.a revoJutiaouy
perspective of the class struggle;'
The 1844 manuscripts were not publi!btd in Lenin's time
and only came to light eight yeo.rs after Luxemburg's death.
Lenin bad made his owo discovery of Hegelian dialectics DDdcr
tbe impact or the outbreok oftbc first world war and insisted
tbat Ccpital, vol. I. could not be Understood wirhout Hcgcrs
Scitnce of Logic. \Dunayevskaya Uies to show that, sto.rtiog
'rrom Engels, all post-Marx Marxists had an iusufllcient
grasp or dialectics, seeing it merely as a method of thought
and not as a dialectic of liberation. Dunayev,ka) a insists on
the profound integrative force of historical dial~oics •·Tliue
is but one dialectical conceptna1 framework. ao indivisible
whole which does not divide economies and politics frcm
Subject: masses in motion-a living, feeling, thinkin,, acting
whole. Therefore, in Marx's new continent of thought,
history was not just 'economic periods' but masses making
history. Because a single dialectical course dctcmiDcs the
objective and subjective forces, the dialectic of Marrs philosophy or revolution allowed Marx's theory of history to Uaos·
form historic narrarive into historic Rcascn'' ( p. 119 >::J
Dunayevskaya insists lbat while Marx's work has to be
seen as one from the 1844 manuscripts io the EthnologiCill
Notebooks, it is important to understand lbc profonnd
differences in onllook between Marx and .Engels. She draWD
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analysis is that his analysis of alienated labour goea much
rui'tber than the economic structure an~ clafs· relations hut
comprises human relations u a whole. One of the crystallising events for Marx's thinking was the uprising of the
Silesian weavers. Even if the social revolution were to occur
only in one factory district, Marx recognised that .. il represents
man's protest against a dehumanised Jifc, becau1e it starts out
from .the point of view of a srparate real individwzl, because the
community, against the separation c:>f which from himself the
individual reacts. is man's true community, human nature''
( quoted p. 128 ).

bOai'gcois SoCiCty saw· Dot only the· c:oncrclizatirn of Ma1x's

Prometh~n vision in tbe Critlqu4 .of rhe Hegelian Dialectic
and· the Communist Man/fmo but the projei:iion of 'the revolution in perJnaneocc'.

The laat seven. years of Marx's life saw not only most
Che
Cririqw of rhe Gotha Prograinm• and the French edition of
Capital, which had foreseen our state capitalist age and deepened the .segnificance of the fetishism of commodities, but.
the Ethnolog(l!lll Nor•books. Only recently transcribed, these
Norebooks reveal, at one and the same time, the aetna! ground
that led to the first projection n£ the possibility of revolution
coming first in underdeveloped countries like Russia, a
reconnection and deepening of what was projected i.n the
Grundriss• on the Asiatic mode of production, a return to that
most fundamental relationship of Mon/WoDian which had
first been projected in tbe 1844 Essays." ( p. 121 )
profound aniculation of the crganitation question in

i)-...1

In his tenth Titesis on Feuerb~h Marx made clear that
"The standpoinr of the old materialism is 'civil' scciety; the
standpoint of the new is human soeiety, or society, or sociaJis.

\

v'

'

ed humanity'' (quoted p. 129 ).
In the 1844 manuscript Marx had worked ont that human
alienation is first of all expressed in the man/woman relationship: uThe infinite degrada:ion in wbicb human being exists ·
for himself is expressed in this relaticn to the wciPan as the
spoils ·and handmaiden Or communal lust. F<'r · rhe secret
relationship of human being to human being finds its U11Dmbiguous, definitive, open obvious rxpres,.i<'n in the direct natural
relationship between the sexes. The direct. natural necessary
relationship
of
humiln
being to
human
being
is the r~/alionship of man to woman_Frcm the cbU...
acter of this relation it fellows to what d~gree l.~~~r.an· bdng
a species has become /ruinan.'' 3 Marx?s ruthless critique 0 ·r

As in her earlier writings. Dunayevskaya quotes Marx's

~amous statement on freedom from lhe 'Detiatts on Freedc:m
of the Press' in Rheinisch• Zeiriung, 12 May 1842: "Freedom

is so much the essence of man t bat even its opponents· realise
'·

',~

\/

it. No man fights freedom, he fights at most tbe freedom
of others. Every kind of freedom bas therefore always·
existed, only at one time as a sp•cial prjvilege, at another
time u a· universal right" ( p. 124. ).
It wu shortly after this debate that Matx bad to leave
Rh•inische Ztitung, bot not to join what he considered vulgar
communism, nor to remain part of the Left Hegeliaos. He
spelled out the direction in the lnrroducrion to the Cririque of
· Htg•l's PhUosophy of Right: "As philosophy finds its material
weapon in the proletariat, so tbe proletariat finds its spiritual
weapoaa ia philosophy and once the lightening of thought bas
struck deeply into this naive soil of the people, the emattt:lration of Germans into mea ( sic ) will be accomplished"
{quoted p. 125 )". Th~ decisive co>tribution ·in Marx's

--·--·-·
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all that exists found its first comprehensive •ystomatic <xpresaion in Commur&lt l\lani[eJto written for the Communist Leagae

in 1847. Soon after it was published tho: revolutionary ferment
burst into action in 1848 all over Europe.

It

is not possible to reproduce here DUDayev•kaya's whole
ana'lysis of Marx's work. She works out a number of aspects
of special relevance for the analy~is of the problematic of the
Third World and the modern mass movements like. e. g., the
chapter on pr~pitalist formations in· GrundrissQDDD.aytv~
skaya sees in Capital the Great Divide from Hesel becatJSC

·-~--·-----

'

Uberatlon

Sllbjeci::;tiii{ subject matlor; bot Snbj~t~was neither
ecOnomics aor philoii~phy but 'the huiDan lidog, ibe ma..rs.
Because dead labour ( capitAt} doiniuati:s ,'over. living labour,
and the labourlr is. tho 'grave dlgger'ofcapitaliam', all human
c:dsteoc: is involved" <p.143 ).
,

cal ·Reason. She wrote to l!mmanuel and Mathilde Wnnn ou
18 July 1906 : ''The. revolution is magn~t. AU else is
bilge" ( quoted p; 7 ), Duuayevskaya criticises sharply
Lasalle's inllueoce ou the orgaoisational question and the
whole tendency in the Social Democratic. Parry to make the

It is obvious that we are still miles apart frcm what Matx
really envisaged; No sociali&t society bas as yet been able to
really strive to ovcr011me commodity production and thus a
system which Produces, as Marx expresses It in his chapter
'the Fetbb Char:zcter of Commodities',

i

eN

"material relations ___..

nc

between persons aod social relation between things•'.
'mili/Woman question iu pre>e
ay society expr~ss~s iuelf
precisely iu these tCJms. TIe struggl~ for wcmeo's !iteration
caaoot be carried on in isolation from the · anti-capitalist
struggle''.
,

....

:•

;...,.

during
the Paris Commune. Both, the Crltifl'U'.aod
Civil War in Fron•• W!fe of decisive iilfluenc: for Lenin's Stot• _': .,
· ond Revolution_ i~ 1917. ;nlcprol>rcmisiiiilatrnreseaoalysis':r. :.
-" .. (~ver suffic:Oil'to Tdtiiy live down l'fi!JaL-11-To·lk·Dt>M~!'-'-.
·- .:~--The overriding_g_uestiun
is bow
to iccorporate
within
the ad
- -..__
---- ---. ·---- ~ccds

__

of organisarioo, 1hc Ovcniding i,oaiJ of tbc cJassiCA
societY andt'OSiicit.oUt the concrete steps of how to pt tlscre.
how ~if~m· the enslavin& snbordication or the iadiri-

_cliiiLtQ_division of labour and also the antithesis bet'II'CCII
~ph)'Sicallabour;--- --- -

The crucial contribution of Marx's Critiqrl• of thl Gotlra
Program is that II deals with tbe inseparable relatioasbip of
philosophy to organisation itself, Dunaye.. h)a tr2ces the
dcyelor ~cot of the concept of permanent revolution in Marx
from 1843 onwards, developing further during the events of
1848/49 and being made fully explicit first in the Addrtss to
the Communist League, 1850. The Critique of the Gotha
Progr:mr con be read in the light of the full philosophical
implications of this concept. It was the hisrorical events in
between which helped to develop t'be concept of pennancnl
revolution and the philosophy of total human liberation to the
full. ·'The establishment of the First International, on the one
band, and the final structuriug or Capital on the other baud,
in the 1860s rovcalcd, at one and the same rime, not only the
break with the concept of theory as a debate with theoreticians, ·
and the development of the concept of theory as a history of
class struggles. but a concept also of a new revolutionary force
-Black.• The culmination of all these theories and activi·
~ics was, of course, the historical appearance of the Pnris

.*

Dunayevskaya here refers to the cmauc:ipation strua!e of tho

black population in tbe US•
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organisational question a fetish. She emphasises against this
the importance of Marx's 187S Crilifl'U' of th8 Gotha Program
as a cririqua of Lasalle's principles and also Marx's The
Civil War in Frarice as a crucial analysis of masses in motion

Tho one tbrougbgoiog question in DunayeYlkaya's book
which is crucial for the intogratiou of women's strog&Je and
c1- struggl~ bot which ari•es first of all from tb• analysis of
the l!IOS aod 1917 revolutions,, is the question of tbe relaticnlhip of pany and mass spootanity which it exprt!std in rbi:
oYcrriding concept of permanent revolution. It would be
reduCiionist to ascribe this pre-occupation with permaoenr
revolution only to her Troukyite backgrou~d. Her cootribu.tion on the contrary consists of establishing permanent
revol11tion as a genCJal Marxist concept by developing it frcm
the writings of Man:, Lenin. Luxemburg and making the
specij!ciry and limitation ofTrottky's contribution diseetnible. !J:or Dunayevskaya the orgaoisatiooal question is
inestricably intenwiotd with the philo•ophy of revolution.
-"7 She shows convincinsly the contradiction in_A.uxemturg her.
,..,.., self: her empha5-il OD DJass fpt'DIBDcity @t:r ioabiJily to
Jea•e tho pany even at the point of total disagreemcoiJ her
close work with Jogiehes politically but the hreali-up oftbrit
intimacy nodcr the impact of the mass upsurge of the 190S
revolution, in a siluation in which Jogiches continued to
ropreseot principles of secrecy and avaotguardism while
L':IX--tmburg started to uadcntaad masses in motion as histori·

.~
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. Commune or 1871, and there; too, we saw'"'-aloag 'with the
P'eat cliSCOVUJ Of a hiatorlC form. for: WorldiJg Obl the. econo•
. mic emaucipatioa or the proletuiat-a new force of· revoln·
tioa, women•• ( p.161 ). ·
·

Ia au after'wonl to the dutpter oa Marx•stheory of permanmentrevolutioa; Duaayevskaya works out a critique of Trot·
sky's theory of permanent revoluricin, lbe shortcomings of.
which she sees ia tho fact that though Trotsky In 1905 bad
clearly anticipated !bat backward Rasia, involved in a bour·
geois revolution, wouJd reach for socialism in ao "unbroken
cbaio'', he did nothing in those twelve years between 1905 and
1917 to develop Ibis point. He saw the. peasantry u conser·
vative, the proletariat as backward aud, aa Lenin- criticised,
reduced his own ''philosophy or history" to "the struggle
for influence over the
politically immature proletariat"
( p.l69 ). Trotsky failed to understand Leaia•s position on
the peasantry as introduced ia his "Theses on the Naticml
and Colonial Queslion,•• presented at the Second Congress
of the-Communise Iutemational. In Dnnayevskaya•s wore I :
Trotsky's reference to that thesis is limited to t.is fi8ht with
Stalin-internationalism vs. nationalism-anti not the pivotal
point of the revolutionary live force oftbe prasantry, of the
national question, and of the perspective that, since
world revolutions bave aot come by way of Berlin,
'then perhaps' it oan ccme by "BY of Peking. That aew J'Oint
of departure was not graspod, much less developed by
Trotsky" ( p. 171 ).

i

'~J.

·\ In the flual chapter, Dunayevska)a draws out the lines
fr.;m Marx's late writhiJI to the 1980s. She points
our onc:e axain our ~istori~ adv•11ta,;e of tavirg atccn to
Marx's Writings in entire~~ ar.d ttus of l:eing able to grasp
t~etotality of his r..olutionaty ohcry, He severell crit·ciseo
tbe way Marx'• posthumous worb ban ~eon puhliilied.
Amonl' other problems, •he perceives sharp dilfrrrnccs
bet wren &gel's The Origin cf th' FamUy and Matx's ncrel:c olts
-•wbcthH' these relate to primitive ccmninnifm, Ute Man/
W->man relationship, or, for that . matter, the attitude to

....
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Darwin"• ( p, 179 ). D~nayevskaya sees a decisive methodological difference between Marx and Engels in lhe way hciw tiley
deal with periods of transition in the historical procus : Marx
wao showing that it is during the trausit.ion. period !bat you seethe duality emerging to-reveal the beginnings of antagonisms.
whereas Engels always seen s to bave antagonisms only at the·
end, as if class society came in very nearly foil blcwn· ofter the
communal form was destroyed and private property was
established. Moreovtr '/or Marx the dLllectlcol tkrtlopmtnt
from one stage to anozher is related to n!W reJolulionary upmr·
g~s, whereas Engds sees it as a unilarual Progression•' (p. 180).;_~·
. Marx showed that the elements of oppreuion~ including
oppression ofwomnn, arose from within primitive communism
-with the establishment of ranks-relatioo•bip of chief to
mass-and the economic interc:s.ts wbich went with it. In
Dunaycvskaya's words: Marx demonstrat<d that lcng before
the dissolution of the primilive ccmmune, tbere rmergcd the
question of ranks Wilhin tbe egalilarian CCmmune. Jt W8S the
beginning of a transformation inlo opposite- :rns into caste.
'That is to say. witbin tbe cgalharian communal form arose
tbe elements of its opposite-caste, aristocracy, and diffrrrnt
material interests. Morevcr. these were not S;UCCe!tsivr: sta!et,
but c.~~xistenu with tbc communal form'· {p, 181). While it
is unclear wbat Marx intended co do with his rxrr:nsh·c anrhropological notes, one thir.g is clr:ar. namely that "tbc decline
of the primiti~c ccmmunr was not due junto external factors
nor due only to 'rht world historic d•ftat of th~ [<male •a.'
Thal was Engels' phrase. not Marx's" (p. 183).;-rn other
word~, Dunayev~oka~a abarodons the monccautal afprcuh' f
1inklog the women ~s question primarily to tbe property.conccpt
and raises the question of how society even duriDg primitive
communism was organistd. This wa1. of approaching the
problem needs to be developed furohe0 It finds suppcro abo
in what Marx wrote in tbe beginning of German ltkdogy on
sexual division of labour and division of labour be1ween br:td
and band. .Recent anthropological data support the attempt
ror such a multi·causnl analysis of the women's question and
by analysing it that way, it links up with the overall organisa·
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.tloaal question and uaderlyiag phiiosopby or tho .wortia&
c1aa IIIIYfiimoat ia a much more _creaiive. way; .becauseil• does
raise the questloa of dlYisioa of labour auc_l relatiouship -bet·
weea bead. aud baad, Vanguard auil" masses, styles or . fautioaiag. direct demilcracy, 'tlow or iaformatiou, relatioaohip or
ratloualil]l and iatuiliou, reason aad·spoataueityia aa overall
way.
The point, in other words~ is not jUst to overcome monocausal explaaatlous like "propeny" ar "the ·world historic

defeat of the female sex", •·patriarch)., overthrowing "matri·

·
blisb a dialectical method which do~I
take
t-r..icvoJutiOD as its Start~ pGJ~~~!. DC.!'_._ta&CS_of
~O)IlbOD c:ucraig in ever new bistorical~OnQ~ The uncri•
tical reception of Eagels bas oftca led to au idealisation.
arcby" at

,,. 0

or the past ( ••matriarchy, undi:r primitive communism)
liali:ed up with the promise of an idealised future ('•equality''
after the r~olutiou) while at the same time tho womca's
movement could be denounced as ~- bourgaois deviation
abstracting pcoptc•s minds frcm the priorities of the clan
struule, "dividing the working class"; ctc.(])s eiSeurial to
understand that it is basically an absence of c-reative dialecticswbich·prcvent the Left today to perceive lhc rcvolutiooaJy
forces where they-emerge. At the same time, there ia Jack of
theory
eauve OfaTccticSinthesc mass moven:c:~s-8;_)
W ·Dunaycvskaya characterises the sttuation as foUotrts :
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the Russian edition of the Cc-.urist Manifesto (1882) ia both
of which be anricipared that Russia could be the lint to have
a proletarian revolution ahead of the West. This Jiub up
with today's problem of Third World revolutions.<,
.-.. ·
These arc the threads wo have to pick up if we want to faca ·
our owu task, practically as well as rhcoretic:ally. Iu Duuayn·
skaya•s words : ''The point is that-whether it wu because
Bagels' name, afler the death of Marx. bad become sacrosanct,
or because :Engels• views rdl=:ted their own later views-not a
single ouc of I he post-Marx Marxists, begiaaillg with Engels
and continuing witb Luxemburg. Zetkin, Lenin 3lld Trotsky,

all the way into our age with Mao, worked oa rho grouad
Man: had laid ont, either on pre-capitalist societies or oa the

question of Women's Liberal ion. That ia the groaud that oar
age has dug our, especially since the mid-1970.. · That isn't
because we are •smaner' tbau aay of tbcsc great revolutionariesa It is because, we who have been struggling under
the whip of the many

cowzr~r·revolutions,

do have one

advautage-tbe maturity of our age" (p. 190).
\Dunaycvskaya quotes the myriads of crises in our age urrom
l(ussia to China, from Cuba to Iran. from Africa to Pot's

Cambodia, that without a philosophy of revolution, activism
spends itsclr in mere anti-imperialism and anti-capilalism,

without ever revealing what it is/or" (p. 194). ~
·•Marx was uot hurrying ·to make easy geacralisatious, such
Indeed, the casks are outlined, the cbreads arc there lo be
as Eo gels' characterization of the future being just a 'higher
picked up. The difficulty consists iu the fact that the philosostage' of primi!ivc commuoiom. No. MalX envisioned a
pby ofrevolutioa aud the New Humaabm cauuot be spelled
totally new man, a totally acw woman, a totally new life form
out iu the abstract, bur have to be developed in correspoo( and by no means only for marriage)-io a word, a tot~Jfy
dencC to day-to·day actions. without · cur quest for Notion
new society. That is why it is so relevaut to Coday's Women's
beiug bogged dowa and swallowed up by blind activism. Ia
Liberation Movement aud why we still have so much lo !cam
the Indian situation, there arc three areas iu 11hich a lot or
from Marx's concept of MauJWomaa, not only in the ahstract~wort needs to be done: ·
!844 a_rticulariou, ~t iu the -empiric 1880 form?lariou wb _
L The organisational. question ( party-mass o~gaoisstion,
1t was Jatcgrated wrth the need for total uprooting or cap
vaaguardism-spontaucily, bureaucratism-man actJou ) buto
tali~m aad crcatio:J of a classless society'' (p.l86).
be raised ia the light of the quest for aa underlying philosophy
LPuoayevslcaya illustrates· Marx•s unrelenting creativiJy by
of revolution and with a critical analysis of the lack of dialechis draft letter to Vc:a Zasulicb (1881) and his __ introduction to
tics ia today's Left.
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3. More debate ud aaalyiio is also. needed on the queo·
tiOD or the character of
d&y Third World m-olutions.

\

praeat

Tile qui:stiou or socialist molution .seta · easily defl'mOd by
poinlia& to tbo aCed for ••eonipletion•' of bourgeoii democratic
n:voJatioD; in pouibility :o natloilalise ali indU.Striei etc.
wlti1e the mo'lelllent iioelf ·gets 'stuck in parliamentarism and
uaimqiaatiftl ad-hoc activism. Tho quostion what a socialis!
penpocme maas-apart from cbaageor property relatlonsla termS Of reDrgaaUaliOD of production pro<eSICS, prioritieS
or what is produced. dim:! · democracy in decision making,
etc, basta be workod olll in tho Jfgbt of an overall analysis or
th: exisliog alllltbe visioo or a new, radically new society.
NOTES
1~ ·See my summary or the argument in my article : 'The
Uallaisbed Task of a Marxist Conceptnalisatlon of tbe
, ... Wom:a's Qoestioo•, 7b MarzbtRnirN, Vol, XVI, Nos 9 & 10,

0\

Aprill983.
2. It bns to b: noted that the translation nsed. bore by
DllnaJeftkaya ia misleading since Marx in tho German
DOt talk or tbo emaocipatioa or Germans into
.._,.., but into .hunrtJiu ( Meuacben ).
·

ori&iaal does

--

3. Qnoted by Daoayevslcaya p-40r. io her ·own traosla·
tina. t bave .altered ber translation by nsing bum an being.
w1aerc Marx.nses tho word • Mencb" becanse · tbis .term is nol
aileqia&tely rendered by the term "man•• since it. very clearly
. ud withont disCriminatiou comprises men .and women and
. dciCi
as tho Bngliab,. siatc "mu'; u the norm. and.
'"WW;;gii» as the deviatioa.
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